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How to get to Szeged?

Arriving by plane
Budapest Liszt Ferenc Airport (http://www.bud.hu/english)
Passengers can easily reach Szeged by train from the Ferihegy railway station at Budapest
Liszt Ferenc Airport Terminal 1. (The trains to Szeged arrive from the Budapest Nyugati
(Western) Railway Station.)
Arriving travellers can buy their tickets at Tourinform at Terminal 1 from 08.00 to 22.00 or at
platform B at the railway station from the ticket vending machine.
The two platforms of the Ferihegy railway station are connected to the Airport Terminal 1
with a pedestrian footbridge equipped with lifts above the clearway. A short pedestrian path
of just 200 meters takes the passengers from the terminal to the railway station.
Passengers arriving on Terminal 2A or 2B can travel by bus 200E to Terminal 1 or to
Kőbánya-Kispest train station.
Timetable for train from Ferihegy railway stations to Szeged:
http://www.mav-start.hu/english/index.php
If you cannot reach a train we help you to organize a transfer by car (from 22:00 to
01:00 it costs ~25 EUR, in other time 50 EUR)
Transfer from the Liszt Ferenc Airport to Budapest
Public transport:
From Kőbánya-Kispest (train station) to Liszt Ferenc Airport
http://www.bkv.hu/bus/200e.pdf
From Liszt Ferenc Airport to Kőbánya-Kispest (train station)
http://www.bkv.hu/bus/200evissza.pdf
From Kőbánya-Kispest the 'blue’ (3) Metro line goes to Nyugati Railway Station (12 stops,
approx. 20 mins)
http://www.bkv.hu/en/metro_schedules
AirportShuttle-Minibus:
http://www.bud.hu/english/passengers/transport_and_parking/by_minibus
It is advisable to choose one of these options because taxis are much more expensive and
especially the private taxis apply unregulated prices.

Arriving by train
Trains go from Nyugati Railway Station to Szeged.
Timetable: http://www.mav-start.hu/english/index.php
Each train between Budapest and Szeged has an Inter City carriage with compulsory seat
reservation (360 HUF~1.3 EUR). You can buy your ticket and seat reservation at the ticket
office at the same time. We advise to use the Inter City carriage. Be careful, if you buy a
ticket or seat reservation in the train, you must pay supplementary fees!
Arriving by bus
Budapest – Szeged by bus:
From Budapest (Népliget) to Szeged (autóbusz állomás)
http://ujmenetrend.cdata.hu/uj_menetrend/en/index.php

Rent a car
Rent a car in Budapest at Liszt Ferenc Airport
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Budapest Liszt Ferenc Airport Terminal 1&2B
Tel/fax: +36 (1) 296-6421, E-mail: bud@avis.hu
Visit www.avis.hu
SIXT RENT-A-CAR
Call Center: +36 (1) 451-4227
e-mail: sixt@sixt.hu
web: www.sixt.hu
Offices:
Sixt rent a car - Terminal 2B
Phone: +36 (1) 296-0158
Sixt rent a car - Terminal 1
Phone: +36 (1) 296-5481
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